
Romsey Hockey Committee Meeting - Monday 17th October
This meeting is being completed remotely via Zoom.

Start – 19:33 pm
Agenda Notes

1. Apologies Kate Olingschaleger, Amy Edwards, Pete Cooper, Sophie Hurley, Ben Parker, Clare
Cooper, Cara Cox, Colin Harwood.

2. Attending Lukasz Suleja, Samira Braund, Tom Wigley, Jo Ritchie, Jo Sheath, Simeon Field, Emily
Dixon, Emma Beeching, Charlotte Jones,

3. Matters
Arising from
Previous
Meeting

Outstanding fees -  last season - captured in the accounts shared with committee.
Sending chasing reminders on a Thursday from Sam.
Social Events need to go on Teamo - Emily to add Pick up a Stick 15th April and end of
season do, Christmas jumper day and next committee - done
EH Membership/Insurance - closed and completed.

4. Chairman’s
Report
Amy Edwards

N/A

5. Secretary
Report
Emily Dixon

GMS - better now, had a good clean up. Teamo and GMS to be synced more perhaps as
they sign up to Teamo they sign up GMS.
Emily to upload the club logo - attempted not easy to know how!

6. Coaching
Update
Erica Jenner

Chris Mason is doing a fantastic job. Simeon thank you for adding everyone to Teamo
and GMS. Chris is coaching ladies 1XI and 2XI. He has managed the crossover a little.

7. Facilities
Update
Stuart
Robertson

We have to pay in advance of playing, whereas at RCS we pay after. Pitches at Ganger
have a 48 hour cancellation window. Weather is an exception - has to be supported by
GF.
Floodlights - Simeon to chase.
TVBC - have applied for planning permission for nets behind the goals.
Sophie Skudder looking at shelving and sourcing this for our storage cupboard.

8. Treasurer
Report
Samira Braund

Accounts from Sam from last year, accept the accounts formally. Next year we will be
able to get a comparison between last year and this.
Loss over some summer league games - committee to look at increase of fees from £5.
Nothing confirmed.
Membership secretaries doing a great job. Committee need to feedback to Sam about
‘old club members’ - Sam will resend this.
Social Membership - do we have the capacity for this? Lets revisit in Jan.

9. Welfare
Officer Report
Charlotte Jones

Juniors want to have their own Teamo access - U18 need to have a parental contact.
No whatsapp group for U18 and also we still need Teamo log in
DBS - done in batches when it is done DBS send an email to you, Charlotte needs to see
3 bits of ID 2 x photo ID and 1x other form of ID,
All captains need DBS.

10. Junior
Report
Simeon Field

Training numbers really good.
1 year ago we had 4 U8 boys, we now have over 20! Growth in the minis has been
fantastic.
Growth in the 8s, 10s, 12s - bodes well for the future, u14s and u16s a little weaker.
Help fuel the numbers for mens hockey, we need to look strategically at the mens
section of the club for sustainable growth moving forward.
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Action: Push on social media, create an article for Romsey Advertiser and attract new
members to the club. Men please keep getting behind this.

13. Kit Update
Cara Cox
Clare Cooper

From email: Creative Images – The Shirt order from 31st July finally was delivered 6th

October – almost 10 weeks after order.   I raised concerns with James at CI over the lead
times – he is confident they can work to the quoted 6 week lead time.   The deadline
30th September order has been placed with anticipated receipt date of w/c 14th

November.
Canterbury Kit - We still have Ladies and Mens Canterbury shirts available in all adult
sizes.  Please can captains and managers mention these shirts – excellent value and
great quality at £15 a shirt.

14. AOB Remembrance Day - Teamo event Stuart will attend and Sophie too. Up to 10 juniors,
this will get filled quickly. Club could support and wear kit where possible.
#PickUpaStick Campaign - 15th April - need to add to Teamo - early push everyone
juniors, adults, captains. At the end of the season.
Sponsorship - we need a new sponsorship secretary.
Match reports to Lukasz for the website.

Next committee Date: 7:30pm Monday 28th November Venue: Zoom

Meeting End: 20:52pm
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